14 GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS™ TITLES BROKEN
AT THE 2019 SCOTIABANK TORONTO WATERFRONT MARATHON
Runners successfully made history in celebration of the 30th Anniversary
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Toronto, ON (October 20, 2019) – GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS, the global authority in record-breaking,
presented sixteen impressive runners with fourteen official titles after their successful attempts during
the 2019 Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon.
Twenty-two pre-approved runners, ranging from a tennis player to a vegetable to a firefighter, had the
opportunity to make history, which coincided with the Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon’s
inspirational 30th anniversary #ITSYOURMOMENT campaign.

The partnership between Guinness World Records and Canada Running Series also included an on-site
adjudicator to verify these incredible attempts instantly.
“It was a pleasure to witness the passion and dedication of all runners at the 2019 Scotiabank Toronto
Waterfront Marathon. I am especially delighted to be part of the 30th celebration and watch Guinness
World Records titles be broken while these runners make history. Congratulations to all record-holders
who are now Officially Amazing™,” said Spencer Cammarano, Guinness World Records Adjudicator.
The following record titles and remarkable times were achieved:
Runner Name
Melvin Nyairo
Aysha Mirza
Calum Knott
Melissa Chen
Charlie Molina
Jake Carter & Julia Heos
Andrea & Valentina Caballero
Michal Kapral
Jared Levine
Diego Alcubierre
Omar Rosas Trujillo
Jeff Mescal
Bruno Gustavo Macaneiro
Joe Ajoy

Record-Title
Fastest half marathon dressed as a fruit
Fastest half marathon dressed as a cartoon character (female)
Fastest half marathon dressed as a cowboy
Fastest half marathon dressed as a vegetable (female)
Fastest half marathon in a martial arts suit (male)
Fastest half marathon run by a married couple – aggregate time
Fastest half marathon run by a pair of siblings
Fastest half marathon skipping without a rope (male)
Fastest marathon dressed as a supervillain (male)
Fastest marathon dressed as a tennis player (male)
Fastest marathon dressed as an Aztec (male)
Fastest marathon dressed in a baseball uniform (male)
Fastest marathon dressed in a football/soccer kit (male)
Fastest marathon dressed in full Quidditch kit (male)

Finish Time
01:15:35
01:53:26
01:51:29
01:53:09
01:27:03
03:12:23
02:15:49
02:12:46
03:02:02
03:05:30
03:40:18
02:56:46
03:28:34
04:02:31

ENDS
For more information on these attempts, please contact:
Rachel Gluck
PR Manager, Guinness World Records North America, Inc.
Rachel.Gluck@guinnessworldrecords.com
Twitter - @GWRPRESS / @GWR
About Guinness World Records
What’s the fastest game bird in Europe? This was the question that inspired the founding of Guinness
World Records back in 1955. Starting with a single book published from a room above a gym, GWR has
grown to become a global multi-media brand, with offices in London, New York, Miami, Beijing, Tokyo
and Dubai. Today, we deliver world-class content, not just through Books, but via TV shows, Social
Media and Live Events. Our in-house consultancy works closely with brands and businesses around the
world to harness the power of record-breaking and deliver award-winning campaigns and business
solutions. Our ultimate purpose is to inspire people - individuals, families, schools, groups, companies,
communities and even entire countries – to read about, watch, listen to and participate in record-

breaking. To join this record-breaking community – and find out the answer to that original question –
visit guinnessworldrecords.com.

